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General Trade Corxditioris AP AZand a
TELEPHONE 4615.

ForecastBusiness
? w ?

MOTHERS' JUBILEE WEEK
COMMENCING TONIGHT FOR ENTIRE WEEK

(Matinees Daily, Beginning Tuesday)
- THE ALBURN STOCK CO.

PresentsWHERE EVERYBODY GOES(Issued by The Connecticut National Bank) BABY
By MARGARET MAYOThe Funniest Play Ever Written One Year in New . York
Six Months in Ohicas--THE BO PRICES EVENING, 10c. 2)c.ON ALSO FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK A GREAT RAFSY f)ARIVAI,lOO GRAND PREMIUMS 10O SOO PRESENTS 500

(See Them In the Theatre Fover)To tlie Kings and Queens of Bridgeport's BahylandNEXT WEEK: "THE TRAVELING SALESMAN"
bright and early will be the only way to insure yourself
of a seat at Poli'b the first half of this week. The house
seats only about S,500, so it's up to you to look out for
yourself. It's bound to he jammed to the doors at
every show, for not - in years has such a fine
program been presented here. ' Heading the hill just look

Keeney's Empire Theatre !

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE: 1:15 TO 11 P. M. IgiT a til
m.ub3ssbiw, i e .Children, 5c; Adults, 10c

THE HOME OF PARAMOUNT FEATURESthe former,' a recent feature with "Honey Boy" Evans
Dig minstrel show ! and the latter a oo-st- ar with
Julian Eltinge in maiiy trig successes. In vaudeville
the team is' a real winner.. Another hig

" feature will be

1 nn
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS PLAYERS FEATURE
DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS WM. H. CRANE IN
5 ACTSDAVID HARUM 5 ACTS

A Screen Version of'one of the' Most Famous Dramas Ever Produced
on the American Stage

Other Select Features and Single Reels Will Also Be Shown

wm
a great six-pa- rt photoplay, filmized from a story to James
K ea.no-- Everybody is Interested in "Money." Just as "money"

' "
Is the one best bet hi the business world, so Is "money" the
best bet in the lUto world. ; It is a soenio treat that you'll
enjoy. As a special feature, Manager Poll next offers

jpiplomatic exchanges,, Passing pe-trte- en

rilijs CouBtry- - and. England and
'this country and Germany are creating

' jome business unrest and doubt. It
that during the pro-- 1iiitotenrkatfle

Treves of: such a gigantic Wat the husi- -,

'lifts rrteft'Vf neutral countries should
IcVe'n art eart OiS 'ground constantly.

- This is 'rrferely. "Business caution,- - hut
the scotif who '

keeps his ear to the
J "ground all the time will not recorinoty

ter many positions or make many re-

ports; A reasonable caution is to be
, somraeha'ed 'but a constant listening

for the thunder of trouble is unneces-
sary.". .. ,

"

-

j 'rhe.'s.nticipatjon tf trouble is almost
.always more serious than the realizati-
on.-,.. Tright over the Cottbn Situation' "aaused- $.he creation of the Cotton Pool
Fund. - The Pool was dissolved

' loans were so- cause, applications for
few, demonstrating that the Pool was
probably unnecessary.- -

The- - Financial Editor of one: of our
leading publications stood .before an.
audience some - time ago and tremb-
lingly and fearfully outlined, the pos-
sible consequenqes Of a demand on the
paart ef Europe for Immediate payment
of out 'entire .indebtedness to her. As
less thar-- per cent, of that entire. In--

- debtedness was duer only that amount
v

ciru Id h ave been rdenianded' and such
' fearS'Wefe groundless.; We - passed' through- - the period of settling our. cu-
rrent obligations-withou- t serious con-
sequences and we are creating a credit
balance - With Europe at the rata of

' mbTthan''a. 'Tllllon "a year. If the
freiiiriirad' conditions for the i re-- .
riftiTuief 'of this calendar year should

"
eon-tWu- as'they have started, Europe
will itfier ,jay-

- us during the yeaiv or
vwt"-ii- s at the end of the year more
tftank.billion dollars; To offset this.
'Vhe imay. if' we -- force' the prices of
"American'.securties high enough, un- -,

load those" securities on which she has
"

i th":;portnityi.;to take a
Otherwise she must settle with us in

..grold. A care?l following, oft stocli
v marked i'eratldjis of laxgO;: prl- -

yate;?s4,ief ,if eteuritiesiirlng iherpast1 few months gives, no indication that
European investors-ar- e dumping their
American holdings and 4lt is not reas

who is the fastest talker in the show business, lie can talk
' for hours at a clip and he's saying something all the ' time.
"His is a great comedy line;, to introduce' a very

big assortment ,'of sleight

' a very dainty emotional actress In a new playlet called "Kate's
: Press Agent." Her own priss agent says it's the best comedy act
" ever and press agents are nothing if not veracious.. Support-

ing Miss CliaJoner is a very fine company. A big treat will be

onable to" suppose "that4 they will sell
them until prices-reac- h a higher level.
TheJLeading financial Journalv of Eur

. two really fine variety entertainers who are offering one of
those lively little skits that hold interest ' ever min-
ute. You can't afford to miss them. "Some Twisters."

' , :.'.,"Tlie
who presents real thrill in contortions. You haven't seen a
contortion act until you've seen them, and they're com-
edians as well. To . wind . up the bill, Mr. Poll offers

who preseat "aerostatic gymnastic.'

UJtllGIi: PORT'S t
BROADWAY
PLAYHOUSE

MINE
SOc. SOc: MATINEES. 1(ta- -. 1flr. RO

'fiifTiirn

Jt. Xwl1.
), .......

n i s i i . tf v

Don't Be Blue the
- Big Acts at the

HOTEL ATLAS
Grill Every Evening ?

$7ould Make the Sphinx
u Cheerful.

PATENTS
A. BI. WOOSTER, Attorney-a- t

xjate J'.xajnrner u. s. Fatent Office
1115 MAIN ST., SECURITY BIJXS-- ..

. ' lirerrw; i:ioi!T nnvw
Send Postal for Booklet on Patents. ,

STATE OF COJTVECTICUT,
DISTRICT OP BRIDGEPORT, sa,PROBATE COURT.

February 18, 1915.
Estate of "William R. Abercrom-bi- e,

late of the town of Bridigeportin- said district, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the Dis-

trict of Bridgeport, hath limited and
allowed six months, from the date
hereof for creditors of said estate to
exhibit their, claims: tor settlement.
Those who neglect to present their ac-
counts, properly attested, within said
time, will be de.barred a recovery. All
persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make immmediate paymentto

MRS. IDA L. AEEECROMBIB
Executrix,

28 Putnam St., Bridgeport Conn.
B 25 s " -

DO YOTJ ABOUT
OUR TOWEL SERVICE ?

It, consists of a eab- -
inet, brush
and comb placed, in
your store, shop or
office and

LEAN TOWEL S
delivered to you on
certain days. En-
roll your name for
our clean towel ser-
vice 'today. Youll
like it.

CRAWFORD LAUNDRY
s COMPANY

Fairfield Av. & Courtland St.
PHONE 4S20

- WebsteeCS 1.
ESTJ lITEEIIAISffilSL

Tie Kaim3i Websters Every day in your talk and rending, at
home, on the street car, in the office, shopand school you likely question the mean-- g
insr of some new word. A friend asks:

H "What makes mortar harden?" You seek
the location of Loch Katrine or the xtronun- -

g ciarion ox jujutmu. wtat is ah.it coatrs This New Creation answers all kixte of
M questions in L4tniiare,History.BiogTaphy,s Fiction, Foreign Words, Trades, Arts and

aciences, tuun naai asanoniv. &ir
g: 00,OGO tVards. .

g The only dictionary with
o nni! LiniLsl tunc. hfift.

acterized as "A&troka of
B Genius." j- -

s IsMiia Paper Edition! "

ci On thin, opaaue. etron?. , ' ..ts India paper. What a satis-- fti'jy '

faction to own the Men iam i

Webster in a form bo fight '.its and so convenient to use is One half the thickness and -

M Regular Edition:
s On strong1 book tmper. Wt.'
g 14 ids. sue KIVX5 inches -

S "rtte for paebaea yegea
liilHGraWBUI, OMli

S MenMon this3 pablioaUonS3 aad rclrS FREE a uetk
3 of poc63 aaaps. w

I GSEERIA33

I CO, - .X :Ar A. - ?

g SprinsTioM, Ma. -

ope states: msieaa 4 oemg a oeoiprfor immediate . payments, America Is
rapidly becoming,

" ff shev lias not'1 a.l- -

ready becomey-- a - creditor1 .for immed-lat- e
paynints " iririv vj$, i4 yi -

unemployed-- is ,being
V

. rapidly reduced 'fetrtwijh. the reduction
Itkeunemplpyment will, come wage, re-- ?

' ductions and, unfortunately the work-
ers. ..of .the Country' most accept a re-
duced wage. as the Investors of the

.Country must accept a. reduced, retiirn
on their investments in ' the form of
dividends. "' On thi wbole, the labor
world is at peace" with, the employing

. world and the of serious
. strikes as very smalli Wage reductions

have.Jieeri'iput Into effect by some con-
cerns, notably In Fumoerr cotton,' steel,'
paper and embroidery lines.' It is pos-
sible there may be a few wage in- -

"creases but the "tendency for the re---

"waindeir of " the year- - will naturally be
fowanf Tower' --wages itt : thosa lines
wheret'Wageat have already gotten: be- -'

yoni a: poiit justified by present con- -
j

. ditions. nr,l , ,- rt , . v. .,
' During January, Bank x

Exchangestotaled only 18 bllion dollars oompar-- 1
ed with 1 p 'Billion 'dollars a year ago,
."decline bf almost 17' per cent. The' decrease in New York1 City was 22 per- cent, and for the - remainder of the

Country,:. per - centy These, figures' are- - for "the- .eities, usually- - used as an
index. , Clearings for,-th- Central Re-- :
serve, Federal. Reserve and Reserve'

'aerostatic gymnastics" are,
drop in, then , and be
of : the " week, ' in addition

BRIDGEPORT S
BIOST POI'l'LAK PLAYHOUSE

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
The Wizard of Hypnosis
COIjVIN & CO.
The Sensation of Both

Hemispheres
Calvin, the Wizard of Hynosis, in
the Most Amazing Exhibition of
This Strange Science Ever Staged

You Must See This Astound-in- g

Wonder Worker!
CAN HE PUT YOTT TO SLdflEP ?

THE MELANI T K O l! P K
"20 Minutes of Grand Opera"

- Vaudeville's Most Pretentious
Singing and Musical Offering

5 PEOPLE 5

BILLY DAVISThe Arocaliring Monologuist
NAT AND FAY FRANKLIN

Man and Woman in a Very Dainty
Singing and Talking Fantasy

KENDALL AUTO DOLL
A Novel Singing and Dancing Skit
"AMBROSE'S SOUR GRAPES"
One of Those Everlastingly Funny
Two Reel Keystone Productions
"THE SPRINGTIME FEELING"

Just Another Keystone-Laug- h

, Crtator
"THE WILY CHAPERON"

An American Dramatic Feature
"THROUGH THE MURK"

A Two Reel Domino

SINGING McENELLY ORCHESTRA
At Colonial Ball Room, Fairfield Ave.

MONDAY EVENING, MARCH .1
.' Concert 8-- 9 o'clock

Dancing 9-- 12 o'clock
THE OLD. DANCES AND THE NEW

Good Time for Everybody
Admission 35 Cents All Welcome

QUILTYS SCHOOL OF DANCING
Colonial Ball Room

Classes for Advanced Pupils in Hesita--
tlon, One Step, Fox Trot

THURSDAY A FRIDAY EVENINGS
Latest Advanced Steps and Figures

Taught
THURSDAY EVENINGS, 35c

FRIDAY EVENINGS, FTSrVATE, 60c

Engraved
C ARD S

. AT

SOUTHWORTH'S
10 ARCADE

prang's
THE CORRECT WRITING PAPER

TN the monntains, or at the shore;
wherever people gather, to that

point will Uncle Sam carry his mail
it is law. ; k
TTTHERE gather people who demand

the best thing in life; people who
appreciate the little niceties, there you
will find Crane's papers-- it is social
law, ' unwritten but respected.
AUR " stationery department is pre-

pared to meet the most exactingdemands of exacting people We car-
ry Crane's papers because we cater to
the best, trade and appreciate the ut-
ter futility, of appealing- to a refined
patronage with other papers.

- $10,000 for ideas about stationeryask us for details.

POST OFFICE NEWS STORE
11 Arcade; shortdistance from Main St.

dancing schools are conducted on the
"Paul Jones" plan,'' in which you go
into the ring and take a partner who
turns up when the whistle iblows.
The married girls once more acquirean equal chance with the buds, and
renew their youth. It is certainly a
pleasant sight to see middle aged and
elderly people quit the sleepy fire-laid- e,

' and ' once more stretch their
muscles and feel the elation of musi
cal rhythm.

A meeting of Harvard undergrad-
uates will, be held Thursday to de-
bate the question of whether or not
beer shall be served at class func-
tions.

A CLEAR COMPLEXION

Ruddy Cheeks Sparkling
Eyes Most Women

Can Have '

Says Dr. Edwards, a Well-Know- n

Ohio Physician

Dr. F. M. Edwards for 17 years
treated scores of women for liver and
bowel ailments. During these years
he gave to his patients a prescription
made of a few well known vegetable
Ingredients mixed with olive oil, nam-
ing them Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets,
you will know them by their olive
color.

These tahlets are wonder-worke- rs

on the liver and bowels, which cause
a normal action, carryiny off the waste
and poisonous matter that one's sys-
tem collects.

If you have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue,
headaches, a listless, no-gc- feeling,
all out of sorts, inactive bowels, you
take one of Dr. Edwards' Olive Tab
lets nightly for a time and note the
pleasing results.

Thousands of women, as well i

men, take Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
now and then just to keep in the pink
of condition.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the suc-
cessful substitute for calomel 10c and
25c per box. All druggists.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum
bus, Ohio. Adv.

creased rate, the visible supply of tin
must increase during the yearand the
tendency of the price .will be down-
ward. January deliveries at the open-
ing of February was 13,901 tons com-

pared with 13,396 the month before.
The visible supply of electrolytico

copper decreased materially during the
month, both in this country and. for
the world and on account of a better
.demand and heavy shipments abroad
the price has advanced to a point be-

yond the quotations of January, 1914,
with .tendencies toward a further ad-
vance. "

Shipments of anthracite coal in
January were 4,881, thousand tons
compared with 5,703 the previous
month and 5,178 a year ago. This is
the lowest month's shipments since
February of last year, the lowest ship-
ments for any month being recorded
in July, 1911.

The production of gold at the Rand
Mines in January was 715 thousand
fine ounces compared with - 9 5 in De-
cember and 652 a year ago.- - Com
modity prices have continued to ad-
vance since November and are nearly
as high as they were" in December,
1913. Prices on the average aret, high-
er than at any time last year except
during the first tne weeks of the war.

Money in circulation per capita on
the first of February was $38.84 com-

pared with $35.00 a year ago. On the
21st day of January, 1915, the popula
tion of the United States passed tho
100 million mark. '

Cotton exports in January were t,-37- 2.

thousand bales compared with 19
a year ago. Domestio consumption of
cotton was only 46 9r. thousand bales
compared with 517 a year ago and
stocks of cotton in manufacturing es
tablishments on the first of February
were only . 1,615 thousand" bales
against 1,765 a year ago. Active cot-
ton spindles during January number-
ed 30,565 thousand compared with
31,098 a year ago. We are hot using
the usual amount of our own cotton
but .our cotton exports are, at present,
aboye' average.
1 The heavier Inter-stat- e movement
of goods, coupled with record exports
of, wheat, - cotton " and manufactured
goods, is helping the , railroads. The
last complete statement available, be
ing that of December, shows gross
earnings of 281 million: dollars com-
pared with 257 a year ago, a decrease
of nearly 26 million dollars or almost
10 per cent. , This makes the total de
cline fpf gross earnings for the year
1914 about .820 . million- - .dollars., . , In
1909, we made a gain in railroad gross
earnings over the previous year of 282
million dollrs; in 19164 of 240 million
dollars; in 1912 over 1911, of 220 mil-
lion dollars; in 1913, of 146 million
dollars. these returns,
we must remember that in less than
ten' years our railroad mileage has in-
creased 20 per cent, and' equipment
per mile has increased in even larger
proportion. " Operating expenses, taxes,
etc., have - continued to Increase, the
wag iterrf showing a notable advance.
When" the full effects of the eastern
freight advance have been felt, the
railroads affected will show an im-
proved position in the matter of earn-
ings, both gross and net, but the gen-
eral prosperity of all the railroads
hinges very largely upon the action
taken following the hearing which be-
gins on March 4th at Chicago by the
Interstate Commerce Commission in
the matter of proposed freight rate in-
creases on. lines west of Chicago.
Hearings will, continue at least until
AprlV 2nd and further time may be
necessary. It is believed that, in view
of conditions, trie commission win
make every effort to render an early
decision. In order that the Western and
Southwestern roads may b6 placed in
a position

' to finance improvements
and to. refund, on favorable terms,
maturing obligations,. The .needs of
the " Southwestern roads are particu-
larly acute, seven of the nine principal
Southwestern lines being sadly in
need of additional revenues. "That the
Interstate Commerce Commission
fully realizes the gravity of the present
situation may be taken for granted
and this .will" assume an .early decision
in the freight rate matter. . -

"While In the tremendous increase
in. exports of manufartured goods, we
find the greatest reason- - for business
encouragement, --there have appeared
within a - month many, factors evi-
dencing a steadily but surely improv-n- g

situation Talcing, out of our- - De-
cember exports of manufactured goods
almost at random 20 million dollars
worth of articles we find Jhat in that
20 million dollars, we exported nearly
6 million dollars worth of American
labor. When we export in a finished
article a certain percentage of Ameri-
can labor, we are losing nothing and
gaining-everything- . This export item
of 6 million dollars in labor Is worth
more to us than the export of 50 mil-
lion dollars worth of wheat, as we
have,' in the manufactured export,
exported the factory labor on the fin-
ished article as well as the labor of
the mine, the field or the forest in the
raw material which entered into the
manufactured, article. It is hot in the
volume of business but In the nature
of the, business we are doing that we
should find great comfort anl satis-
faction. In our domestic and foreign
sales of the past sixty days, we find
an absolute assurance that conditions
have been steadily improving since
December first with good prospect of
the improvement continuing through-out the year.

The talk by thoughtless persons of
a "tremendous business boom" and of

of railroad buying" should
not be taken seriously. This present
situation. Js decidedly no carnival and
is far from a boom. As our wisest
men see it, we are experiencing a
steady and dependable Improvement
in conditions and the end of the year
should . find us enjoying normal times'
and reasonable prosperity.

The American tourist spends half
a day going through the Panama-Pacifi- c

exposition on roller skates, then
goes home and delivers a course of
lectures on what he has seen.

Inasmuch as housecleaning was
thoroughly done last year, surprise
is felt by the men that their relent-
less wives feel It necessary to repeat
the process this spring. - -

Let Us Refill Your Fern Dish
JOHN RECK & SON

Manager Poll announces this big photoplay" feature .

LILLIAN RUSSELL
in "Wildfire"

J

cities for the month were 18 billion!

!" -

SPECIAL,
FOR ONE WEEK

FRISBIE'S RAISIN
. PIES

Kelly's Cigar Store
141 FAIRFIELD AVE.

The best cigars ; made in Imported
and domestic brands. Complete line
of smoker's supplies.

JAMES H. KELLY
STATE OF CONNECTICUT,
DISTRICT OF BRIDGEPORT, ss.
PROBATE COURT,

February 17, 1915.
Estate of Helen A. Bassett, late of

the town of Bridgeport in said dis-
trict deceased. . i

The Court of Probate for tho dis-
trict of Bridgeport, hath limited and
allowed six months from the date
hereof for Creditors of said Estate
to exhibit their claims for settlement.
Those who neglect to present their
accounts, properly attested, within
said time, will be debarred a recove-
ry-. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make imme-
diate payment to.

ELIZA BASSETT TOWNSEND,
Executrix,

Address, S5S Iranistan Ave.
B 26 sp

YOUR most pleasant
of Washington

will be the delicious meals,
comfortable accommoda-
tions and refined environ-
ment you found at

'We GRAFTON
TERMS (American P7on)

Single Room - $3 per day, upward
Double Room, free Public Bath, $6 to $8
per day, $35to$50 per week, for Two

Double Room and Bath for Two
$8 to $1 2 per day $50 to $70 per week
Parlor, Bed Room and Bath for Two, $12to $18 per day $70to$100per week

Harrington Mills. Proprietor
Summer Season, Saranac Inn '

m
' Upper Saranac Lake Adirondacks

. Harrington Mills, Manager

FORECLOSURE
AUCTION SALE
March 2nd, 1915, at 2:00 p. m. on

the premises, I will sell at public auc
tion that parcel of land with hotel
building thereon (containing abont
twenty-fir-e rooms situated at Mead
ows End, in Milford, Connecticut, be
ing known and designated as lot num-
ber, two (2) on Nettleton's plot at
Meadows End, more particularlybounded and described as follows:

SOUTHERLY: SO feet by Grove
avenue.

WESTERLY: lOO feet by land of
Estate of Samuel Corbett.

NORTHERLY 50 feet by Stratford
avenue.

EASTERLY: lOO feet by land now
or formerly of Frederick E. Merwln.

Above described Teal estate to be
sold subject to taxes not yet due;terms $1,000 down, balance when deed
Is ready for approval by the Superior
Court for New Haven County, at
Waterhury.JAMES E. SWEENEY,
Committee appointed toy the SuperiorCourt.

FOR SALE
All of the real estate of Burr &

Enapp, consisting of cottages, two and
three family houses and vacant lots,
located! In Bridgeport, Fairfield, Strat-
ford and Mil ford. Also one-thir- d In-

terest in the factory property located
at the northwest corner of South Ave-
nue and Water Street. Lists may he
obtained at The Title Guaranty and
Trust Company, 993 Broad Street.'

J. C. CHAMBERLAIN,
Trustee.

Farmer Want Ads. lc a
Word.

-of hand work. Next is

MILE

US

' 'Now you know what'don't you ? , No ? Better
shown, For .the last half
to a big vaudeville show,

Is Yet fo Come

have largely supported the dancing
teachers, or made dt possible for many
more of them to earn a living.

The reason why people used to
give up dancing soon after being mar
ried, has not been commonly, as the
young folk innocently suppose, that
they have. become tired of this
amusement. , Rather it is in the way
dances are run. The young girls are
the belles of the 'ball, and dances
tend to crystalize into little cliques.

Certain men .will dance regularlywith certain girls and no others. In
this shuffle married women are aptto be left out in favor of the debu
tantes. They love dancing as much as
ever, !but they quit rather than sub
mit to the humiliation of 'becomini
wall flowers.

The modern dances reduced all who
cared for dancing, old and young, in
to a democracy of learners. Most

dollars compared , wlfa, 15 billion dol-
lars for, the same rnont?h last year..

Business Failures for January num-
bered 2,602 with liabilities of 60 mil-
lion dollars compared.with ,1,798 fail- -

- xures for the. same month last year with'
liabilities of 37 million dollars.
- Financing ior January by large cor-
porations amounting to 145 million' dollars compared with 103 millions for

, the same month last year, and a gainof 33 million ' dollars over December.More than 50 million dollars of thisamount was new issues and half, ofthe total amount was in ..bonds, thebulk of the remainder being in short- .term notes, with issues of only 8 mil-
lion dollars in stocks.

Dividend and interest payments for
February will be 109 million dollars
compared with 9 8 millions for the'same month last year. Nearly 73 mil-
lions of the amount is for interest. This. compares with 84 millions in interest

. A. year-- : ago ' and 44 millions irt divi- -
dends, ... ... , -

- Building .operations for the monthJn i6Q-citie- s totaled 60 million dollars
compared with 55 millions in January,1914. A good gain is shown in NewYork "and New England as well asin cities "in the Middle States,tho remainder of the country showinga 'iieeline as compared with a year

--and the? Worst

W p' fray iWWrW !

THE SECOND YEAR OF
j ! THE DANCE CRAZE.

January production nf rvio- -

1,601 thousand tons compared with
.1,51 6r in pecember and,1885 in Janu-
ary, of last year. .The average price atall markets shows a new low recordbut the tendency together with steeltoward "an advance. The openingFeferuary found 160 furnaces inMast compared 'With 146 a month be- -

aTier increase shown i unflilled ton-nageJ- .o

j thfr, Stejel CorfeiBration at- - theclose, of .last, month i the .firs realtangible.; evidence of the gradual .iutFtcady improvement in steel prospectsThevunJJd .rePrt ..showed .4,249'tl'ousahd tons compared " with 3
, the previous month and 4,614 a yearu The 'Improvement; ifi" Steel is,fewererj .very definite s while millswero.. operating on the average at --not
pujtc .36. per. cent---o- f capacity three

i iwftths ago, they are now operatingat ,nearly.a 6,0 per cent., rate. Railroadorclers and inquiriesare showing -

Sickly increase and the building de- -,inan is better. These things coupfedwith a good demand from abroad foriminufattured 'machinery and other
jrrtlucts jtff "steel are creating daily amore satisfactory-- ; Kcohditioh.: i - Some
.ponsid-erable- orders for railway equlp-fn.e- nt

have T been received from- - the
governments of, Europe-- already andther. Inquiries are out. - - . .

As the production of tin. is almost
- normal and consumption at a de

The winter of 1914-1- 5 has gone,
and it finds still raging the passion
for the so-call-ed "modern dances,"
which first swept over the country in
the fall of 1913. Now that the "tan-
go" is officially pronounced innocu-
ous, the desire to learn it is in a
measure abated . But an extended
repertory of fox trots and one-ste- ps

is still being inculcated. The long
list of dance studios advertised in
the metropolitan papers indicates
that the fever is still raging among
the socially elect..

The fact is perhaps overlooked
that there is no more of a - dance
craze today among people than ever.
Toung folks are always,, 4t over
dancing. It is the older eoij.lss who
. ' ".' tr e"

"X,


